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our faith communities and the world, 
let us continue working tirelessly 
together in this spirit of collaboration 
and gotong-royong with the hope and 
courage that God gives us through the 
great celebrations of Eid al-Fitr and 
Easter.

Once again, on behalf of the 
Catholic Archdiocese of Singapore, we 
extend you our most heartfelt wishes for 
a most happy, joyful and peace-fi lled Eid 
al-Fitr celebration. �

Most Rev William Goh 
Archbishop of Singapore

Msgr Philip Heng, S.J.
Vicar General (Interreligious 
Relations)

Keeping the Catholic spirit in SJI alive
Edward Thomas Patani

The current Circuit Breaker 
measures have seen schools 
shifting towards full Home-
Based Learning. And, at St 
Joseph’s Institution, it raises 
the question of how we could 
keep the Catholic spirit alive 
among our students. 

As its Principal, Father 
Adrian Danker, in his online 
address to the school 
community said that the 
suspension of school activities 
would be a test of our resilience 
as a school community. 
“Through this testing, we 
will either grow stronger 
or weaker as a community.  
Stronger because we are 
indeed a community that cares 
or weaker because we are 
really not a community, only 
individuals with individualistic 
characters,” said Fr Danker.

As with the other co-
curricular activities (CCA), it 
also meant that the meetings 
for the various Legion of 
Mary praesidiums were 
suspended. Initially, there was 
apprehension among a few 
Catholic society leaders as 
they feared that the students 
would drift further away from 
God and from prayer due 
to the absence of our daily 
morning prayer sessions and 
weekly meetings. 

These leaders then took the 
initiative to rally the Catholic 
community together by moving 
the weekly Legion of Mary 
meetings online. During these 
sessions, members would 
come together to participate in 
video calls to recite the rosary, 
pray, report on their weekly 
spiritual development and to 
also share the Word of God with 
one another. 

Adriel Lee, a Year 3 student 
shared “The Legion meetings 

have managed to connect 
our community in this time 
of isolation and it has given 
me the opportunity to share 
how I am doing with my 
friends.” 

Similarly, for Christopher 
Singh, a Year 4 student, he 
said that “The community 
at the Legion meetings has 
given me hope to thrive, 
allowing me to cope with the 
demands of these uncertain 
times.”

A d d i t i o n a l l y ,  d a i l y 
reflection questions were 
also sent via WhatsApp chat 
groups. Daily morning prayers 
were l ikewise organised 
online through a YouTube 
livestream for the Catholic 
community. 

Said Lynuz Rham a Year 
3 student, “Although the 
livestream morning prayers 
are not the same as our usual 
morning prayers in school, 
it motivates me to live more 

positively as we go through 
these relatively gloomy times.” 

I am glad that as part of the 
Catholic student community in 
SJI, we have managed to rise 
to the challenges during this 
nationwide Circuit Breaker 
measures. We are proud to be 
keeping the Catholic faith in SJI 
alive using various innovative 
platforms. I am confi dent that 
we would be able to stay united 
spiritually as one community 
during such times and still 
keep our spiritual flames 
alive.  

Advertisement

Letting the 
Holy Spirit 
into our lives 

Audrey Lee

I have always grappled with 
the concept of the Holy Spirit 
because it is to me the most 
intangible aspect of the Holy 
Trinity. Whenever we make 
the sign of the cross, we are 
reminded of the Father, the 
Son and the Holy Spirit. While 
God and Jesus Christ are more 
personifi able, the Holy Spirit 
has always been somewhat 
a mystery to me and I have 
always wondered about the 
role that the Holy Spirit plays. 

However, God is good, 
when we question, sometimes 
the answers may just come 
to us. In preparation for 
Pentecost Sunday that marked 
the descent of the Holy Spirit 
upon the Apostles, I have 
been attending various online 

Novena sessions to prepare for 
the Feast.

One of the sessions that I 
have been tuning in to is the 
nine-day Novena organised by 
SACCRE with the theme “Come 
Holy Spirit – renew the face of 
the earth”. To me what spoke 
to me the most was the online 
sermon by Bishop Francis 
Kalist from Meerut, India. In it, 
he emphasised the need for us 
to call on the Holy Spirit more 
in our lives. The Holy Spirit, 
according to Bishop Kalist, is 
really a “person gift” from God, 
not just an analogy, a force or a 
strength. 

I have come to realise that 
we need to call on the Holy 
Spirit in our daily lives so that 
we do not face life’s challenges 
and di!  cult moments alone. It 
made me see the Holy Spirit 

in a new light like a guardian 
angel who is constantly at our 
side.

Recently one of my friends 
also shared with me that the 
Holy Spirit is really her “secret 
agent”. To me, this analogy is 
most comforting and cool. To 
be able to call on the Holy Spirit 
whenever I need him is a really 
nice thought.  Hence, I try to 
start o"  each day now listening 
to songs like “Come Holy Spirit 
fall on me now”. It is a nice way 
to start o"  the day as I am able 
to recharge my spiritual battery, 
the same way that I need my 
co" ee in the morning. 

The concept of renewal also 
made me ponder. During the 
current circuit-breaker mode, 
where we are in this somewhat 
“self-imposed exiles” with no 
social lives to speak of, this 

period has provided me with 
the space to rediscover my own 
spiritual oasis. 

In the absence of other 
more social distractions, I have 
discovered a brand-new world 
out there. I can now attend 
various online Masses, webinars 
or prayer meetings with just the 
click of a button. If I choose to, 
I can also travel further afi eld to 
attend the sessions overseas. 

During this phase of my 
spiritual journey, I am reminded 
that being a Christian is really 
about constant renewal and 
growth. It is like we have to 
shed the skin of our “old lives” 
to be “born again”. Hence, 
Bishop Kalist’s reminder that we 
need to receive “fresh anointing 
always” is timely. 

During this period as we 
prepare our hearts for the 

coming of the Holy Spirit 
on Pentecost Sunday, let us 
remember that if we truly 
desire the presence of the Holy 
Spirit in our lives – we need to 
open our hearts and to empty 
ourselves of our worldly desires 
as they may impede us from 
being receptive to the Holy 
Spirit. 

This may mean letting go of 
our pride, our hurts, our sense 
of wanting to be in control of the 
various situations in our lives. 
It is when we have emptied 
ourselves of the things that 
hold us to this world that we 
can call on the Holy Spirit and 
invite him to take up residence 
in our lives.  

Here’s wishing all a blessed 
Pentecost Sunday. 

audrey.lee@catholic.org.sg

Students participating in an online Legion of Mary session. Photo: St Joseph’s Institution
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